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(54)    Solid electrolyte battery 

(57) A solkl-electrolyte t)attery incorporating an 
ek)rigated electrode; a positive-electrode lead con- 
nected to the positive electrode sucfi that its long side Is 
5uk>stantially in parallel vnth the wkfthwise cfirection of 
the positive electrode and formed into a rectangle-like 
shape: an etongated negative electrode disposed oppo- 
site to the positive electrode: a negative-electrode lead 
connected to the negative electrode such ttiat its k>ng 
side is sut>stantially in parallel with the widthwise direc- 
tion of the negative electrode and formed into a rectan- 
gle-like shape: and a solid electrolyte layer formed on at 
least either surface of the positive electrode and the 
negative electrode, wherein the positive electrode and 

the negative electrode are laminated such that the sur- 
faces on each of whnh the solid electrolyte layer is 
formed are disposed opposite to each other and wound 
in the ler>gthwise direction so as to t)e accommodated in 
a case of the solid-electrolyte t)attery, and a short side 
of at least either of the positive-electrode lead or the 
negative-electrode lead whk:h is connected to tfie posi- 
tive electrode or the negative electrode such that the 
short side is disposed opposite to ttie lengthwise end of 
the positive electrode or the negative electrode is 
shifted inwards as compared witti the lengttiwise end of 
the positive etedrode or the negative electrode. 
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Description 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

5 neldoflhelnvBfition 

[0001] The present invention relates to a solid electrolyte battery Inoorporating a wound electrode oorstHuted such 
that elongated positive and negative electrodes are laminated such that a solid electrolyte is sandiwiched is vwound cn 
their lengthwise cfirection. 

10 [0002] In recent years, a nruiHiplicity of portable electrorac apparatuses, such as camcoders. portable telephones 
and portable computers* are coming. An attenpt has been made to reduce the size and weight of the apparatus. Also 
reduction in the size and weight of a k)attery serving as the portable pcwer source of the electronic apparatus is 
required. Therefore, a lithium ion k>attery capable of meeting the requirement has been developed and industrially put 
into practical use. The foregoing battery incorporates a porous polymer separator disposed between the positive elec- 

ts  trode and the negative electrode and inrpregnated with electrolyte 
tion, the overall kxxty of the baXtery is packaged in a thick and heavy meta) container. 
[0003]    On the other hand, a solid-electrolyte battery incorporating a solid electrolyte which serves as the kxi con- 
ductive material acting between the positive electrode and the r^gative electrode is free of leakage of solution. There- 
fore, the solid electrolyte battery is considered to l)e capable of redudng the si^^ 

20  thepackaga In particular, atterition is focused on a solid polymer electrolyte conlainingl^ 
in polymers as soGd solution and a solid electrolyte in the form of gel (hminafter called a "gel electrolyte") such that 
matrix polymers contain electi'olytes. 
[0004] A gel electrolyte battery 10 incorporating the gel electrolyte, for example, as shown in Rg. 1. has a wound 
electrode hermetically encfosed in a casing f Im 11. The womd electrode incorporates an efongated positive electrode 

2S 12. an elongated negative electrode 13 disposed opposite to the negative electrode 13 and a gel electrolyte layer 14 
disposed between tiie positive etedrode 12 and the negative electrode 13. The positive electrode 12 and the negative 
electrode 13 are laminated such thatthe gel electrolyte layer 14 is sancMched between the positive electrode 12 and 
the negative electrode 13. The formed laminate is wound many times in the lengthwise direction so that the wound elec- 
trode is constituted. A positive-electrode lead (not shown) is connected to ttie positive electrode 12, while a negative- 

so  electrode lead 15 Is connected to the negative electrode 13. 
[0005]    The gel electrolyte battery 10 can be manufactured as foikiws. 
[0006]    The positive electrode 12 is manufactured as foHows: a positive electrode mix containing a positive-elec- 
trode active material and a txnder is uniformly applied to the two sides of a collector of the positive electrode Then, the 
positive-electrode rrax is dried so that a positive-electrode active nrtaterial layer is formed. Then, drying is performed. 

35  arxi then a pressing process using a rdl press is perfornted to obtain a positive-electrode she^ 
[0007]    The negative electrode 13 is nwiufactured as fdksws: a negative electrode inixcontairi^ 
trode active rnaterial and a t)inder is urtifonnly applied to the two sM 
negative-electrode mix is dried so ttiat a negative-electrode active material layer is formed. Thea drying is peri6rmed» 
and then a pressing process using a roll press is performed to obtain a negative-electrode sheet 

40   [0008]    The gel electrolyte layer 14 Is formed as fbltows: sol electrolytic solution cori^ 
electrolyte and nrntrix polymers is uniforiTily appfied to ^ 
ativfr-electrode sheet, and ttien the two sheets are dried to remcwe ttie solvent Thus, the gel electrolyte layer 14 is 
fbrrned on the positive-electrode active rnaterial layer and the negative-electrode acti^ 
[0009]    Th^ ttie positive^ectrode sheet having the gel electrolyte layer 14 forinedther 

45  an eforigatedshapa Then, ttie gel electrolyte l^fer 14 and ttie positive-electrode active 
which the positive-electrode lead is wekfed is removed by cutting. The positive-^^ 
tion so that the elongated positive electrode 12 havirig the gel electrolyte 1^ 
[0010]    The negative-electrode sheet having the gel electrolyte layer formed thereon is cut tnta for exanple. an 
efongated sheet Then, the gel electrolyte layer and ttie negative-electrode active material layer In the portion in which 

50  the negative-electrode lead is wekied is removed by cutting. The ne^Aive-electrode lead 15 is welded to ttie cut portion 
so ttiat ttie etongated negative electrode 13 having ttie gel electrolyte layer is oM 
[OOtI] RnaOy. ttie positive electrode 12 having ttie gel electrolyte layer 14 formed thereon and ttie negative elec- 
trode 13 having the gel electrolyte layer are laminated The formed laminate is wound many times in ttie lengttiwise 
(firection so ttiat ttie wound electrode is obtained The wound electrode is sandwiched 

55 ttien ttie outermost peripheries of ttie casing fibns 11 are welded to each ottier with heat to seal the opened portions. 
Thus» ttie wound electrode is herrnetoOyencfosed in the casing fOrns 11 sottiatttiegelelecttolyte battery 10 is man- 
ufactured 
[0012]    The gel electrolyte battery 10 inoorporating ttie ttw-manufacturedw^ 
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of defecth^ seaOng vvhen the wound electrode is herm^^ 
[0013] The electrode leads disposed to o/eriap the elongated positive electrode 12 and the elongated negative 
electrode 13 in the widthwise direction of the electrodes 12 and 13 are welded for the overall width of the electrodes in 
order to reduce the internal resistance of the battery and inrrprove the hea^ 

5 [0014] The operation for sealing the opened portion of the casing fibns 11 is performed such that the space 
between the wound electrode and the casing films 11 is minimized to raise the volume energy density. At this time, an 
end of the electrode lead is sometimes caught by the sealed portion of the casing films 11, as indicated with a circle B 
shown in Fig. 1. Rg. 1 showsastateinwhichanendof the negative-electrode lead 15 has been caught by the sealed 
portion of the casing films 11. 

10   [0O15]    If the end Gf the electrode lead is caught by the sealed portion Gl the casing filrnsll.t^ 
isfactorOy be sealed. The defective sealing and a damaged portion of the casing film caused when the electrode lead 
has been caught result in introduction of moisture into the space between the casing films 11. Thus, an adverse influ- 
ence is exerted on the performance of the gel electrolyte battery 10. 

IS   SUMMARY OF THE INVEimON 

[0016]     In view of the foregoing, an object of the present invention is to provide a solid-electrolyte battery which is 
capable of preventing a problem that an electrode lead ^ caught by casing fDnris when the ^ 
out any deterioration in the heavy load resistance and preventing defective seafing. 

20 [0017] To achieve the foregoing ob|ect. aooorcfing to one aspect of the present invention, there is provided a solid- 
electrolyte battery conrprising: an elongated electrode: a positive-electrode lead connected to the positive electrode 
such that the long side of the positive-electrode lead is substantially in paraOel with the widthwise direction of the posi- 
tive electrode and formed into substantially a rectangular shape; an elongated negative electrode cfisposed opposite to 
the positive electrode; a negalive-electrode lead connected to the negative electrode such that the long side of the neg- 

2S ative-electrode lead is substantially in parallel with the widthwise direction of the negative electrode and formed into 
substantially a rectangular shape; and a solid electrolyte layer formed on at least 
and the negative electrode, wherein the positive electrode and the negative electrode are laminated such that the sur- 
faces on each of which the solid electrolyte layer is fonned are cfisposed opposite to each other and wound in the 
lengthwise direction so as to be acconvnodated in a case of ttie solid-electrolyte battery, and a short side of at least 

30 either of the positive-electrode lead or the negative-electrode lead which is connected to the positive electrode or ttie 
negative electrode such that the short side is (tisposed opposite to the lengttiwise end of the positive electrode or the 
negative electrode is shifted inwanis as conpared vMth ttte lengttiwise end of tiie pos^ 
troda 
[0018]    The solid-electrolyte t>attery aocorcfing to the present invention has the structure that the short side of at 

55  least eittier of ttie positive-electrode lead or the negative-electrode lead which is connected to ttie positive electrode or 
the negative electrode such ttiatttie short side is disposed opposite to ttie lengttiwise end of the positive electrode or 
ttie negative electrode is shifted iriwaids as connpared wHh ttie lengttiwise end of th^ 
electroda Therefore, ttie positive-electrode lead or ttie negative-electrode lead is not caught by ttie sealed portion of 
ttie case of ttie solid-electrolyte battery when ttie wound positive electrode and nega^ 

40  in ttie case of ttie sofid-electrolyte battery. 
[POI9] Ottier obfects^ features and advantages of ttie irrantion will be evident from ttie follcwing detailed descrif^- 
tion of ttie preferred enrtodinienis descrfoed in cor4i0iction w^ 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
4S 

Fig. 1 is a cross sectional view showing an eocample of ttie structure of a conventional sofid-electrolyte battery; 

50       Fig. 2 is a perspective view showing an example of the structure of a solid-electrolyte battery according to ttie 
present invention; 

Fig. 3 is a cross sectional view taken along line X-Y shewn in Rg. 2; 

ss       Fig. 4 is a perspective view showing a state where a positive electrode and a negative electro 
into a wound electrode; 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing an eocanpte of ttie structure GI the F)ositive elects 
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Fig. 6 is a perspective view shovvlng an Gscanpleo^ negative electrode. 

Dfltaiifld Description of the Preferred Embocfimgite 

5   [0021]    An errtedimert of the presem invention wiD now K)ede 
[0022] Figs. 2 to 4 show an example of the structure of a gel electrolyte battery according to this embocfiment The 
gel electrolyte t>attery 1 incorporates a laminated electrode 5 sfK)wn in Figs. 3 arxl 4 and covered with a casing fflm 6 
made of ir^utating material and thus hermetically enclosed in the casing film 6. As shown in Figs. 3 and 4» the laminated 
electrode 5 incorporates a positive electrode 2. a negative electrode 3 disposed opposite to the positive electrode 2 arwl 

10 a gel electrolyte layer 4 disposed between the positive electrode 2 and the negative electrode 3. The laminated dec- 
trode 5 has the structure that the positive electrode 2 and the negative electrode 3 are laminated such that the gel elec- 
trolyte layer 4 is sandwiched t>etween the positive electrode 2 and the negative electrode 3. A positive-electrode lead 7 
is connected to the positive electrode 2. while a negative-electrode lead 8 is connected to the negative electrode 3. As 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the positive-electrode lead 7 and the negative-electrode lead 8 are sandwiched by the seafing 

IS  portion wtuch is the per9)heryol the casing film 6. ^to'eover. a resin fil^ 
the positive-electrode lead 7 and the negative-electrode lead 8 are brought into contact with the casing f im 6. 
[0023]    As shown in Fig. 5. the positive electrode 2 has a positive-electrode active material layer 2a containing pos- 
itive-electrode active material and formed on each of the two sides of the collector 2b of the positive electrode 2. The 
cdlector 2b of the positive electrode 2 is constituted by nralal foil, such as a^ Fig. 5 shows a state in which 

20 the gel electrolyte layer 4 has been formed on the po^tive-electrode active rnateri^ 
[0024] The positive-electrode active material may be Othium cobalt acid, lithium nickel add. fithhjm manganese 
acid, rriaterial obtained t>y substituting ottier transitkm rnelat for 
metal compound, such as manganese doxide or vanadium pentaxide. or a caloogen corrpound of transition metal, 
such as iron siif ide. 

2s  [002$]    The positive-electrode lead 7 is formed into substantiaUy a rectangular shapaT^ 
is wefoed to a lengthwise end off the collector 2b Ql the positive electrod the gel electrolyte layer 4 and the 
positive-electrode acthre iTiaterial layer 2a are nol fbrrned. The positi^^ 
is substantially in parallel with the widthwise direction of the collector 2b of the positive electrode 2. The positive-elec- 
trode lead 7's constituted by. for example, alurnnum foO. 

30   [0028]    AsshowninFig. 5, tttegei electrolyte battery 1 incorporates ttie positive-electrode lead 7 welded thereto. 
The positive-electrode lead 7 is wekled such that eAher of its short length 
1^ from either of ttie lengthwise end of tiie oonector 2b of the positive electrode 2. 
[0027]    The positive-electrode lead 7 Is inwards shifted from the lengtfiwise end of the collector 2b of the positive 
electrode 2 as described atxTva Thus, the positive-electrode lead 7 is not caught by the sealed portion of the casing 

3S  film 6 when ttie wound electrode 5 is hermetically enclosed in the casing film 6. As a result, defective sealing caused 
from catch of the positive-electrode lead 7 by the sealed portion can considerably be prevented. 
[0028]    It is preferable that ttieainoumii of shift of the positive-electrode lead 7 frm 
the positive electrode 2 IS 0.5 mm or longer to realize satist^^ If the anrxxmt 1^ of shift is too large, tfie 
length (weU length) I2 for which tiie positive-electrode lead 7 overtaps the collector 2b of tiie positive electrode 2 is 

40  shortened. Hence it follows that tiie area of contact l)etween the positiv&^ectrode lead 7 and ttie collector 2b of tiie 
positive electrode 2 is reduced If the area of contact between the positive-electrode lead 7 and ttie collector 2b of tiie 
positive electrode 2 Is reduced, the contect resistance bebween the positive electro 
positive electrode 2 is increased excessively. TTms^ the heavy load resi deterio- 
rates. 

45   [0029]    Therefore, it can be considered ttiat the i^jperlirnit of the anmim of shM 
from the end of the 2b is about 80 % of the width of the odiector 2b off the positive ele^^ 
able tfiat i| is^ for example, about 1 mmi 
[003O]    As shown in Fig. 6, tiie negative electrode 3 is structured such that a n egative-el ectrod e active material layer 
3a containing negative-electrode active material is fomned on each of the two sides of the collector 3b of tiie negative 

so  electrode 3. The collector 3b of tiie negative electrode 3 is constituted by nietalf^^^ f^ethatRg. 
6 shows a state in which a gel electrolyte layer 4 has been forrned on the negative-ele^ 
[0031]    The negative-electrode active material tmy be material which penrvts Bttvum to be dopedAiedoped. The 
malarial penntting Bthium to be doped^tedoped is eocempKM 
black; a cartx)n inaterial. such as graphfte. vitreous carbori. active cart)oa cart^ 

55  yrner. a sintered niiaterial of coffee beans, sintered rnaterial of ceBulosew 
tive polyiner, such as Bttvuin. a Ctiiium aMoy or poiyac^yie^ 
[0032]    The negative^ectrode lead 8 is formed MD substantially a rectangular shape The nega^ 
8 is welded to a lengttiwise end of the ooOector 3b of the negative electrode 3. The neg^ 
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to a portion in which the gel electrolyte layer 4 and the negative^ectrode active material layer 3a are not formed such 
that the long side of the negative-electrode lead 8 is sutsstantialiy in parallel with the widthwise direction of the collector 
3b of the negative electrode 3. The negative-electrode lead 8 is constituted by. for example, nickel foO. 
[p033] As shown in Fig. 6. the gel electrolyte battery 1 has a structure that either short side of the negative-elec- 

5 trode lead 8 is inwards shifted from the lengthwise end of the collector 3b of the negative electrode 3 by a predeter- 
mined l0igth I3. 
[0034]    The negative-electrode lead 8 is inwards shifted from ttie lengtfiwise en6 of the collector 3b of the negative 
electrode 3 as descrbed above. When the womd electrode 5 is erKdosed In the casing film 6, the negative-electrode 
lead 8 is not caught by the sealed portion of tfie casing fflm 6 as indicated with a circle A shown in Fig. 3. Therefore, 

10 deftelive sealing caused from catching of the negative-electrode lead 8 by theses 
vented. 
[0035] It is preferable tf^at ttie amount of shift I3 of the negative-electrode lead 8 from the end of the collector % of 
the negative electrode 3 is 0.5 mm or larger to realize satisfactory productivity. If I3 is too large, the weld length I4 of the 
negative-electrode lead 8 is reduced excessively. It leads to a fact that the area of contact between the negative-elec- 

15 trade lead 8 and the collector 3b of the negative electrode 3 is reduced undesirably. If the area of contact is reduced, 
the contact resistance between the negative-electrode lead 8 and the coOector 3b of the negative electrode 3 is raised 
excessively to maintain the heavy load resistance of the gel electrolyte battery 1. 
[0036]    Therefore, it can be considered that the upper limit of the amount of shift I3 of the negative-electrode lead 8 
from the end of the collector 3b of the negative electrode 3 is akXHit 80 % of the collector 3b of the negative electrode 

20  3. Spedfically.it is preferable that I3 is about 1 mra 
[0037]    The gel electrolyte layer 4 contains the electrolyte, nriatrixpolymere 
dzer. 
[0038] The electrolyte salt may be any one of UPFe, LiAsFe. UBF4, UCIO4. UCFaSO^, U(CF3S02)2N and 
LiC4F9SO^ or their mixture. 

25 [00391 VVhen the matrix polymer has ion conductivity higher than 1 mS/cm at room temperatures, the chemical 
structure of the matrix polymer is not limited. The matrix polymer is exenrplified polyacrylonitrile, polyvinylidene flu- 
oride, polytetrofluoroethylene, polyfiexafhioropropylene. pdy^hytene Godde, polypropylene oxide, polyphospfiagen. 
polysilaxane, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl alcohol, polymethyl methacryate. polyaorytic add, polymethacrylic add. sty- 
rene-butacfiene rubber, nitrile-butacfiene rubber, polystyrene or potycaibonata 

30 [0040] The swelling solvent may t>e any one of the fdlcwing nonaqueous solvent: ethylene carbonate, propylene 
cartx)nate, butylene cartx)nate, rbutytolactone, r^erotactone; diethoxyethane, tetrahydrofuraa 2-metiiyttetraf^o- 
furaa 1.3-(fiQxsne, methyl acetate, metfiyl propionate, (fimethylcartx)nate, diethyl carbonate or ethylmettiyl cartx)nate 
or their mixture. 
[0041] A manufacturing method of the gel electrdyte battery 1 sbuctured as descril)ed atxyve will new be 

X desabed. 
[0042] T)i6po6itivedectrode2isrTiariufacturedasfdlows:apo6itive-dectrodernixconta 
active niaterial arid a binder is unifbrrrily applied to the surface of rnetal 
into cdlector 2b of ttie positive electrode 2. Then, the metal fdl is dried. Thus, the positive-electrode active material 
layer 2a is formed so that a positive^electrode sheet is manufactured. The binder of the positive-electrode mix may t>e 

40  alTOwnbtnder. AkriownadcfitiveandtheBkernaybeaddedtot^^ 
[0M31    Theii, the gddectrolyte layer 4 is forrned on the positive-electrode active rnateria^ 
declrode sheet To form the gd dectiolyte layer 4, electrolyte saft is dissolved 
acfueous dectrdytic sdutioa Thea matrix polymers are added to the nonaqueous dectrdytic solution, and tfien tfie 
solution is suffideritty stirred to dissolve ttie matrix polyiners.Thus^ is prepared. 

45   [D044]    Then, tfie dectrdytic solution in a predetermined quantity is applied to the surface of the positive-dectrode 
active nriaterid layer 2a. Thea a process for loweririg tfie tenrperature to t^^ 
rnatrix pdynners. Hence it fdlows that the gd declrdyte laye^ 
2a. 
[0M5] Thea tfie positive-dectrode sfieet having tfie gd electrolyte layer 4 formed thereon Is cut into an dongated 

50  shapa The gd electrolyte layer 4 arvf tfie positive-dectrode active rnaterial layer 2a in ttie porto 
dectrode lead 7 will be welded are removed by cutting. Then, a positive-dectrode lead 7 made of, for example, alumi- 
num and formed into substantially a rectangular shape is welded to the cut portion. The welding process is performed 
such ttiatdttier of the short sides of the positive-eiectrode lead 7 is inwards shi^ lengttiwiseendofttie 
cut positive-dectrode sfieet Thus, ttie elongated posdive electrode 2 having the gd dectrdyte layer 4 formed thereon 

55 can be Obtained The positive-dectrode lead 7 rnay be joffied to ttie coflecte 
wekfirig inettiod. such as siipersonic welding, spot weUfoig or laser weU 
[P046] The negative dectrode 3 is manubctured as loHows: a negative-dedrode mix containing a negative-dec- 
trode active material and a binder is unilbrmly applied to ttie sivface of metal foil, such as copper fdl. which will be 
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formed into the coOector 3b of the negative electrode 3. Then, the metal foil is dried. Thus, the negative-electrode active 
material layer 3a is formed so that a negative-electrode sheet is manufactured. The l)inder of the negative-electrode mix 
may t>e a known t>lnder. A known adcfilive and the Eke may t>e added to the negative-electrode mix 
[0047] Then, the gel electrolyte layer 4 is formed on the negative-electrode active material layer 3b of the negative- 
electrode sheet To form the gel electrolyte layer 4, the electrolytfosohilion prepared similariy to the foregoing process 
is applied to the surface of the negativ&^ectrode active mater^ layer in a predetermined quantity. Then, a coofir^ 
process for k3wering the temperature to the room terrperature is performed to gel the matrix polymers. Thus, the gel 
electrolyte layer 4 is formed on the negative-electrode active mataial layer 3a. 
[0048] Then, the negative-electrode sheet having the gel electrolyte layer 4 formed thereon is cut into an elongated 
shape. TTie gel electrolyte layer 4 and the negative-electrode active rnaterial layer 3a in the p« 
electrode lead 7 will t>e wefoed are removed by cutting. Then, a negative-electrode lead 8 made of, for example, nickel 
and formed into substantiaOy a rectangular shape Is weMed to the cut portion. The weUing process is performed such 
that either of the short sides of the negative-electrode le^ 8 ^ inwards shifted t>y I3 from the lengthwise end of the cut 
negative-electrode sheet. Thus, the etongated negative electrode 3 having the gel electrolyte layer 4 formed tiiereon 
can t>e obtained. The negative-electrode lead 8 rnay t>e joined to the collector 3b 0^ 
welding m^hod. such as supersonic wekSng, spot welding or laser weUing. 
[0049] Then, tiie elongated positive electrode 2 arx:l negative electrode 3 manufactured as described above are 
bonded and pressed such that the gel electrolyte layers 4 are cfisposed opposite to each other. Thus, a laminated elec- 
trode is obtained. Then, ttie laminated electrode is wound in the lengttiwise direction so that the wound electrode 5 is 
oblained. 
[P050] RnaOy, the wound electrode 5 is sandwched by the casing films 6 made of insulating material, and then 
resin films are applied to the portions in whx:h the positive-electrode lead 7. the negative-electrode lead 8 and the cas- 
ing fDm 6 overlap. Then, the peripheries of the casing fOms 6 are sealed to sandwich the positive-electrode lead 7 and 
the negative-^ectrode lead 8 in the sealed portion of the casing film 6. Maeover. the wound electrode 5 is hermetically 
enclosed t>etween ttie casing f Bms 6. As a result the gel electrolyte battery 1 is manufactured. 
[P051 ] The gel electrolyte battery 1 wNch is manufactLred as descrfoed cdxive is free of a problem tfiat the positive- 
electrode lead 7 a the negative-electrode lead 8 is caught by ttie sealed portion when the wound electrode 5 is 
encfosed in the casing films 6. Therefore, defective seating can considerably be prevented. Since ttie gel electrolyte t>at- 
tery 1 is free from introduction of moisture into ttie casing films 6 ttvough a defective sealing portion or a broken portion 
of the casing film 6, deterioration in the perfornmice of ttie battery caused from ri^ 
be prevented. 
[0052] The shape of the gel electrolyte tottery 1 according to ttiis entiodiment may have a cylindrical shape or a 
rectangular shape. Moreover, ttie size and the thickness are not limited. For example, a thin structure or a large struc- 
ture may t>e employed. 
[0053] The foregoing embodiment has k>een descrfoed about the gel electrolyte battery 1 containing the swelling 
solvent and incorporating ttie gel solid electrolyte as ttie solid electrolyte battery. The present invention is not limited to 
the foregoing descriptioa The present invention rnay be applied to a solid ele^^ 
electrolyte which does not contain ttie swelling solvent The present invention may t>e applied to a primary t)attery or a 
secondary battery 

Examples 

[0054] Gel-el ectrolyte battery was marufactured to evaluate its characteristics so as to confirm ttie effects of the 
present inventfon. 

Exarryte 1 

[0055] The positive electrode was marufactured as foBows: initially lithium cartx>nate in a quantity of 0.5 moke and 
cot>alt cartxNiate in a quantity of 1 nriofo were rnxedwitti each other. Then, the mixture was baked at 900°C for 5 hours 
in the air. Thus. UC0O2 whnh was a positive-electrode active material was prepared. Then, 91 parts t>y weight of 
LiCoO^. 6 parts by wei^ of ^aphrte serving as a conductive agent and 3 parts by weight of polyvinyfidene fluoride 
serving as the txnder were mixed with one anottier, and ttien cfispersed in N-mettiyl pyrolldone. Thus, slunry was pre- 
pared. Then, the slurry was urvforrriyappfied to ttie two sxJes of a positive-electrode c^^ havingatfiicknessof 20 

and constituted by alumBium foil Thea ttie two sides were dried so ttiat a positive-electrode active material layer 
wasformed. The layer was died, ard then ttie positive-electrode cdlector was pressed by a rd^ 
electrode sheet was rfonufactured The density of the positiv&^ectrode active nr^ 
[0058] Then, a gel electrolyte layer was formed on ttie positive electroda To fomri ttie gel electrolyte layer. 42.5 
parts by weight of ettiylene cartxmate, 42.5 parts by weight of propylene carbonate and 15 parts   weight of LiPFe 
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were mixed with one another so that a plasticizer was prepared. Then, the plastidzer in a quantity.of 30 parts by weight. 
10 parts by weight of material serving as a nrialrix polymer a^ 
aftuoropropylene at a weight ratio of 97:3 and 60 parts by weight of tetrahydrofuran were mixed and dissolved. Thus, 
electrolytic solution in a sol form was obtained. 

5   [0057]    Then, the electrolytic solution was urafbrmly applied to the two sides of the positive electrode sheet, and 
then the sheet was dried to remove tetrahydrofuran. Thus, a gel electrolyte layer having a thickness of 100 |im was 
formed on the positive-electrode active material layer. 
\!0IOSS} The positive electrode sheet having the gel electrolyte layer formed thereon was cut so that a member 
formed into a shape that a 50 mm x 5 mm portion to which a lead was welded was preyed for a 50 mm x 260 mm 

10 portion was obtained. The gel electrolyte layer and ttie positive-electrode active material layer in the portion to which 
the lead was welded were removed by cutting. Then, tfte positive-electrode lead made of aluminum and formed into 
sut>stantially a rectangular shape was welded such that either side of the positive^ectrode lead was positioned 
inwards ty 1 mm from the lengthwise end of the cut positive-electrode sheet Thus, an elongated positive electrode hav- 
ing the gel electrolyte layer having a thickness of 100 pm formed on each of the two sides thereof was obtained. Note 

IS  tfiat weld length 1^ of the positive-electrode lead was 49 mm. 
[0059]    Then, tfte negative electrode     manufactured as follcws. 
[0060] Initially^ 90 parts tjy weight of graphite and 10 parts by weight of polyvinylidene fluoride were mixed with each 
other. Then, tfie mixture was dspersed in N-metfiyl pyroGdone so as to k>e slurried. Then, the slurry was uniformly 
appBed to the two sides of a negative-eleclrode collector having a thicloiess of 10 |im arxf constituted by copper foil. 

20 Then, tfie negatSve-etectrode collector was dried so that a negative-eleclrode active material layer was formed. Then, 
tfie negative-electrode coDector was dried, and then pressed k)y a roll press. TTtus, a negative electrode sheet was man- 
ufactured. The density of Ihe negative-electrode active material was 1.6 g/cm^. 
[0061]    Then, a gel electrolyte tayer was formed on the negative electroda To form the gel electrolyte layer, electro- 
lytic solution prepared by a method similar to the foregoing process was uniformly applied to the two sides of the neg- 

25  ative electrode sheet and then the negative electrode sheet was dried to remove tetrahydrofuraa Thus, the gel 
electrolyte layer having a thickness of 100 |im was fbrnried on the negative-el 
[0062]    The negative electrode sheet having ttie gel electrolyte layer formed thereon was cut so that a member 
formed into a shape that a 52 mm x 5 mm portion to wfiich a lead was weMed was provided for a 52 mm x 300 mm 
potion was obtained. The gel electrolyte layer and the negative-electrode active material layer in the portion to which 

50  the lead was welded were renricwedtiy cutting. Then, a negative-electrode lea^ 
tiaOy a rectangular shape was welded The wekSng operaAfon was peribrrn^ 
ative-electrode lead was positfoned inwards by 1 mm from either lengthwise end of the cu negative-electrode sheet. 
Thus, an efongated negative electrode having tfie gel electrolyte layer having a thickness of 100 (un formed on each of 
the two sides thereof was obtained. Note that the weki lerigth I4 of the negative-electrode lead of the negative-electrode 

3S  lead was 51 mm. 
[0063]    Then, the eiorigated positive electrode haviiig ttie two sides on wtuch ttie gel e^ 
arid the etorigated negative electrode tiaving tfie Nra sides on whnh the g 
nated so tfiat a laminate was constituted. Therv ttie laminate was wound in Hs lengthwise c&ection so ttiat a wound 
electrode was oblaned. 

40  [0064]    Then, ttie wound electrode was sandwictied by a casing film constituted by la^ 
a tttickriess of 25 iinri. an aluminiffn i^rer tiavirig a Itiickriess of 40 ^ 
30 pm when ttie brninate was viewed from outskla Note that a polyett^ 
positive-electrode lead, the negative-electrode lead and ttie casing fBm cverlapi Then, 
was vveUed with heat so as to be sealed. Thus, ttie positive-electrode lead and tt^ 

45  vnctied on ttie sealed potion between the casifigfinmBLli^^ 
casing fSms. TtiuSk ttie gel electrolyte t)attery nws wBanutactured. 

Exannple2 

50  [0065]    A sirrdar process to ttiat aooonfing to ExafTf)le1 was performed so tfiat a gel elect^^ 
lactured except for the fbOowing process: ttie positive-electrode 1^ 
itive-electrode lead was positioried iriwaids by 5 rivn fi^ 
the negative^lectrode lead yftas welded such ittat either short side of the negative-electrode lead was positfoned 
inwards tyf 5 mm from ttie lengthwise end of ttie negative-electrode sfieet Note ttiat ttie wekJ length I2 of the positive- 

55  electrode lead was 45 mm and the wckJ lensfh I4 of the negative-electrode lead was 47 mm. 
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Examples ^ . 

[0066] A similar process to thai accorcfing to Exanplel was performed so that a gel electrolyte battery was manu- 
factured except for the foncwing process: the positive-electrode lead was welded such that either short side of the pos- 

5 itive-electrode lead was positioned inwards tsy 10 mm from the lengthwise end of the positive-electrode sheet. 
Moreover, the negative^ectrode lead was welded such that either short side of the negative-electrode lead was posi- 
tioned inwards by 10 mm from the lengthwise end of the negative-eleclrode sheet. Note that the weld length 12 of the 
positive-electrode lead was 40 mm and the weld length U of the negative-electrode lead was 42 mm. 

10   Example 4 

[0067] A sirnlar process to that accorc£ng to Exanple 1 performed so that a gel electrolyte b 
factured except for the following process: the positive-electrode lead was welded such that either short side of the pos- 
itive-electrode lead was positioned inwards bf 20 mm from the lengthwise end of the positive-elecfrode sheet. 

75 Moreover, the negative-electrode lead was welded such that either short side of the negative-electrode lead was posi- 
tioned inwards by 20 mm from the lengthwise end of the negative-electrode sheet Note that the weld length I2 of the 
positive-electrode lead was 30 mm and the weU length I4 of the negative-electrode lead was 32 mm. 

Bqnpl^S 
20 

[P068]    A sinnlar process to that accorcfing to Exanrplel was performed so that a gel elects 
fectured except for the fdlowing process: the positive-electrode lead was wel^ 
itive-electrode lead was positioned inwards tiy 30 rm from the lengthwise end of the positive-electrode sfieet. 
Morecfver, the negative-electrode lead was welded such that either short side of the negative-electrode lead was posi- 

25  tioned Inwards by 30 mm from the lengthwise end of the negative-eleclrode sheet. Note that the weld length I2 of the 
positive-electrode lead was 20 rnm and the weld length U of Ihe negative-electro^ 

Comparative Example 1 

30   P069]    A sinriilar process to that accorifing to Example 1 was performed so that a gel elecfr^ 
factured except for the following process: the positive-electrode lead ^ 
itive-electrode lead was positioned outwards by 1 mm from the lengthwise end of the positive-electrode sheet. 
Moreover, the negative-elecfrode lead was welded such that eitiier short side of tfie negative-electrode lead was posi- 
tioned outwards by 1 mm from tiielengtiiwise end of the negative-elecfrode sheet. Note that ttte weld lengtti 12 of ttie 

3S  positive-electrode lead was 50 mm and the weld length I4 of the negative-eiecbrode lead ms 52 mm. 

Comparative Example 2 

[0070]    AsirralarprocesstottiataccorcSngtDExanfplel wasperforniedsotiiatagelele^ 
40  factured except for the following process: the positive-electrode lead was we^ 

itive-electrode lead overtyped a lengttiwise end of the positive cloctrode sheet Moreover, the negative-electrode 
sheet was welded such that either short side G« the negative^lectrode le^ 
ative-electrode she^ Note that the weU length 1^ of the positive-electrDde lead was 50 mm and the 
the negative-electrocfo lead was 52 mm. 

45   VXfli]    The ratio of occurrence of (tefoctive sealing and the discharge capacity of each of the gel e^ 
iesacoorcGngtoExaniplesI toSandCorvpaiativeExairplesI and2wereeQ(^     Rftyt)atteriesof eacheDcanples 
and comparative examples were measured. 
[0072]    Ihe charge and (fisch»ge tests were performed by using a potentfo-galvanostat such ttiat an operation of 
charging a constant Gurrem of 90 iTiA was started. When the voltage of a closed 

so  mettiod was switched to charging of constant voltaga TTie charging operation was corrpleted after a lapse of 8 hours 
from start of the charging opeiHtioa Then, (Sschaige of a constant cunrem of 9^ 
ol the ctoseddrcirit was raised to 3.0 V> the dfechaigng operation was completed. Eac^ 
Examples 1 to 5 and Comparative Examples 1 and 2 free of d^ective sealing had a cfischarge capacity of 450 mAh. 
[0073]    Then, charging was again performed under the sanrwconcfitions as ttie conditions unde^ 

55  charge and disctYarge tests were performed Then, discharge Ola CO When 
the voltage of the closed drcuft was raised to 3.0 V, cfscharging was completed. Then. fh& cfischarge capacity of each 
battery was measired such that cfischarge 011350 mA was performed. 
0)074]    Table 1 showed measured occurrence ratio of defective sealing and (fischargeca^ 
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«. teriesaooording to Examples 1 to 5 and Comparative Exanplesl and 2. ^fote that the discharge capacities shown in 
Table 1 were average values of fifty batteries each acconfing to Examples 1 to 5 and average values of the batteries 
according to Conparative Examples 1 arid 2 of a type free of defective sealing. 

Table 1 

Occurrence Ratio of 
Defective sealing (%) 

1350 mA Discharge 
Capacity (mAh) 

Example 1 0 382 

Example 2 0 382 

Examples 0 380 

Example 4 0 375 

Examples 0 366 

Comparative Example 1 22 381 

Comparative Example 2 4 381 

20 
[007q As can be understood from Table 1, the batteries according to Examples 1 to 5 each having the structure 
that either short side of the electrode lead was shifted inwaids from the lengt^^ 
defective sealing. On the other hand, the tottery accorcfing to Comparative Example 1 having the structure that either 
side of the electrode lead was outwards shifted from the lengthwise end of the electrode and the battery according to 

25  Comparative Example 2 having the structure that the either side of the etectrode lead overiapped the widthwise-direc- 
tional end of the electrode encountered defective seafing. 
[0076]    Therefore, a fact was detected thai the triward shift of either short side of the d 
lengthwise end of the electrode prevented catcNng of the electrode led by the sealed portion when the wound electrode 
was hermetically erx^losed t>etween the casing fOma Thus, defective sealing was signtficantly prevented. 

so  [0077]    Moreover, the inward shift of eitfier short skle of the electrode leading erKl from the le^ 
electrode maintained a satisfactory heavy-load resislance as compared with the stmcture that the electrode lead was 
welded to the overall width of the electrode. If the amount of shift of the elecliode lead is too large, the area of contact 
of the electrode lead is reduced. Thus, the resistance is raised and, therefore, the heavy-load resistance deteriorates. 
Therefae, it can be corisidered that the upper limit of the amount of shift of the lead from the lengthwise end 

35  of the electrode is about 80% of the width of the electroda 
[0078]    The present iriveritioawfiich is structured such that the eridolttw electrode lead is in^ 
lengtfiwise end of the electrode, is al3le to Gveioome a problem tfiat the electrode lead is caught by tfie sealed portion 
of tfie casing member wtien the wound electrode is henrr^cally enclosed in the casing memt>er. 
[0079]    As a resuft, the present trn^ention enables tfiernanufacturing yield to t>eirTpro^ 

40  of ttie casing memt>er can be prevented without any deterioration in ttie heavy load resistance of the sofid etectrolyte 
battery. Since the present invention isable topre^ the problem that the electrode lead is caught by the casing mem- 
ber, the casing rnember can be in furtherrnore hernrietically contact wHh the 
battery can furtherrnore be reduced. As a result a solid electrolyte t>attery exNbtt^ 
t)e obtained. 

45  [0060]    Although the invention has been described n Os preferred form and structure with a certain de^-ee of par- 
ticularity, it is uriderstood that ttie present dtedosure cf the preferred form can t)e chc^^ 
and in the combination and arrangement of pars without departing from the spirit and ttie scope of the invention as 
tiereinaf ter claimed. 

50 Dalms 

1. A soGd-electrolyte tiattery oorrfvlsingi 

an elongated electrode; 

a positive-eiectrode lead connected to said positive electrode such ttiat the long side of said positive-electrode 
lead is sut>slantially in parallel with tfte widthwise cfirection of sai^ 
tially a rectangular shape; 
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an.elon$^ted negative electrode disposed.opposite to said positive electrode; a negativerelectrode Jeadxorir^^ 
nected to said negative dectiode such that the long side of said negative-^ 
aOel with the widthwise drection of said negative electrode and to^ 
and 

asolid dectrolyte layer fbmied on at least either suilace of said posH^ 
wherein 

said positive electrode and said negative electrode are lannnated 8u^ 
sofiddectnilyte layer is fDrrned are disposed opposite to each others the lengthwise direction so 
as to t>e aoconvnodated in a case of said sofid-electiolyte t)attery, and 

a short side of at least either of said positive-electrode lead or said negative-electrode lead which is connected 
to said positive electrode or said negative electrode such that said short side is disposed opposite to the 
lengthwise end of said positive electrode or said negative electrode is shifted inwards as ooxvparBd with tfie 
lengthwise end of said positive electrode or said negative electrode. 

2. A solid-electrolyte t>attery according to dairnl. wherein said solid el^ 
the form of gel. 

3. A solid-electrolyte battery aocorcing to daim 1. wherein said positive electrode contains positive-electrode active 
material fbrnied on the two sides of a coDector of said posHive dectro^^ 

4. A solid-electrolyte t)attery according to daim 1. wherdn said negative dectrode contains negative-dectrode active 
material formed on the two sides of a collector of said negative dectroda 

5. A solid-dectrolyte t>attery according to daim 3, wherein said podtive-dectrode active materid is any one of lithium 
cot)aH aad, lithium nidcd acid, lithium manganese add, material obtained by sut>stituting other transition metal fbr 
a portion of each of the oonposlteaxides. manganese cfioxide, vanadium pentoxide or iron sulfida 

6. A solid-dectrolyte battery according to daim 4, wherdn said negative-dectrode active material is material which is 
capable of doping/dedoping lithiunt 

7. A sdid-dectrdyte battery according to daim 6. wherdn said material capable of doping/dedoping litfuum is 
selected from a group oonsisling of carbon rnateridjithium. a lithium dloy and a a . . 

8. A soGd-dectrolyte battery oompridng: 

a wound dectrode constiluted by, in a lengtfiwise direction, spirally wincfing first and second elongated dec- 
trodes wfiich are laminated such that a solid electrolyte layer is sandwiched tietween said first and second 
elongated electrodes; 
electrode leads (fispoeed to overlap said first and second dorigated dectrodes in a widtt^ 
first and second elongated electrodes arxf positioned on ttie outer surfece of said wound dectrode; and 
a casing film accomrriodatirig said would dectrode, and structured such th^ 
an operang fornried at an ervt of said casBig fflm is sealed, wfierdn 
a lengtfiwise end of said lead is sh9ted from a lengthwise erid of said dori^ 

9. A sdid-dectrdyte t»tteryaooordirig to daim 8, wherein sdd solid dectroly^ 
the form of gd. 

10. A sdid-dectrdyte battery «»ording to daim 8, wherdn said positive dectrode contains positive-electrode active 
nriaterid forrned on tfie two sides of a ooRedor of said positive electrode. 

11. A sdid-dectrolytBtMtteryacoordHTg to daim 8. wfierdn said negative dectrode CO negative^ectrode active 
rnaterid forined on the two sides of a ooBector of ssud negative dectrode 

12. A solid-dectrdyte battery aoooiding to daim 10, wherdn said podtive-dectrode 
ium cobalt add, lithium nid(d add, lithium rnanganese add, rnaterial obtained tyy substitute 
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v...^ a portion of each of the composite ooddes, manganese diQ»de,»vana(fium pentoxide or iron sulfida 

13. A solid-electroiyte battery according to daim 11. wherein said negative-eleclrode active material is material which 
is capable of dopingAdedoping Bthium. 

14. A sdid-electrolyte battery according to daim 13, wherein said material capable of dopng/dedoping Rthium is 
selected from a group consisting of carbon materol. Gthium, a IHhium afloy and a conductive polymer. 
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